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UMR: Keeping in touch with today's issues
JiowtoCearnnwrea6outimprovingracereCations :Jfow to enftance awaretUSs of seJ(JJai fiarassment on campus.
MAJOR TOPICS INCLUDE:

Human Resource Services
SOURCE

The Offices of Academic and Student Mfairs will host a live, via satellite telecommunications program presented by Black Issues In 'Higher
Education, ENHANCING RACE
RELATIONS ON CAMPUS on
Wednesday, November .1.8,. -J992,
'" from 12:00 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. in the
~ Missouri and Mark Twain Rooms,
University Center East.
Enhancing race relations on campus has become a top agenda item for
the vast majority of today' s colleges
and universities. In order to c8rry out
their mandate of educating students
faculty and staff, racial discord must
be eliminated. This interactive forum
is designed to help participating institutions improve race relations on their
campuses.

* Recognizing potential racial problems before they erupt.
* Presidential rhetoric versus presidential action: How to make the transition to. positive change.
* The changing role of minority student services administrators.
* Factual case studies of how colleges
have forged excellent racial climates.
!:::Promoting inte(:~d-intra-minority
student relations: What's working,
where arid why?
* Can the Black college experience be
achieved in the white campus setting?
* Other related topics on race relations.
PLEASE CALL HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES AT 4920 TO
REGISTER YOUR ATTENDANCE AT THE TELECONFERENCE.

Chancellor
SOURCE

We will participate in the following
videoconferences during the month of
November:
"Confronting Sexual Harassment on
Campus"
~.
November 12, 1992, 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
CT - 204 McNutt Hall
"Enhancing Race Relations on Campus"

November 18,1992,12:00 - 2:00p.m.
CT - Location to be announced

member of your organization is in
attendance.

Details regarding registration for
This training should enhance OHr the conferences and other specifics,
awareness of sexual harassment and that are not available for inclusion
the race relation issues on college with this advance notice, will be procampuses. ·It is important for us t ) vided by Human Resource Services.
understand these issues in order to We have a license to tape the conferprovide a campus climate that is con- ences and the tapes will be available
ducive forlearning and free of imp~ for showing to students, faculty, staff,
ments to the learning process. There- and the general campus family in the
fore, I strongly suggest that you ar- future. If you are interested in viewing
range your schedule to allow you to at- .the video tapes, contact I.,awrence
tend these conferences. If you cannot George in the Mfmnative Action
attend, piease make certain that a key Office at Extension 6314.

SUB sponsors "The Traveling Talons"

Phi Kappa Phi will be
awarding fellowships to
UM-Rolla seniors
News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA, Mo. - The University of
Missouri-Rolla chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi National Honor Society invites
outstanding UMR seniors to apply for
fellowships ' worth up to $7,000 for
first-year graduate or professional
study.
Phi Kappa Phi will award 50 fellowships nationwide and 30 additional
honorable mention awards of $500.
The awards will be based on scholastic
achievement, standardized test scores,

honors . and enrichment programs,
campus and community leadership
activities, study and career goals, and
faculty evaluations.
Graduating UMR seniors with
superior academic and leadership records should contact Phi Kappa Phi representative Jerry Bayless at Room 101
Engineering Research Laboratory,
341-4151 , for additional information
and for application forms . The deadline to submit applications is Feb. 1.
J..anHenaen
Phi Kappa Phi, founded in 1897,
has more then 260 chapters at universities and colleges throughout the na- On Tuesday Oct. 27, SUB sponsored the ''Traveling Talons" show at the puck. The show was
tion. Itis the only majornational scho- put on by the World Bird Sanctuary which Is a non-profit organlzatio.n that Is aHempting to save
lastic honor society that · recognizes many species of wild birds.
",
academic excellence in all disciplines.
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Up at UM R

What~
,,-.

Admission is free, but ticket& are required. Tickets

Wednesda~.y

may be piclced up I t Room 127, Castleman Hall.

inlramural Manager', Mtg.

2:30 pm SluCo uwyer/Waln ut

1:00 pat UMR football, Southwest Blptist Univ~ity,

at Bolivar.

Consideratio n is given to scholutic average,

State University, at Kirbville.

UMR men's and women's Cl'p5s country, NCAA

"

UMR Swimming, Washington University Relays,

p.s. WelikeldllQ

time to be announced, at S1. Louis.

':00 pm EIA Kappa NulI03 EE

UMR Theatre presents: 'The Spoon River An-

':00 pm EIA Kappa Nu Mtg./IOI EE

thology" , Leach Theatre, Castleman Hall. Admission is free, but tickets are ~uired. Tickets may

decided to increase the total amount of the awards.
In 1992 the tolAl was $37,000; in 1993 it will be
Completed application packages must be submitted post marked no later than February 1,

1993. Awards will be presettted inlune 1993. For
the list of elegibility requirements and an applica-

pat

Society og MetallWJical EngineetS

MIa./204 McNutt

tion form, please stop by the Admissions and
Student Financial Aid Officein G-I Parker Hall .

Steve Wltl<inllI34 1-6321
7:to pm AGe MIg./1l4 CE

Allocation".

cearcGw

HaD.

~ by the~

and Pbelpa County Regional Medieal Center.

tion.

Tue sday
Nex t
Wed nesd ay

U:30 pm Civil Engineering Senior Seminars
Series. Richard R. Arnold, .. The Opportunities

Nod ay

Room 114, Civil Engineer

The guest speaker will be Iames SolomMt. formerly of Anheuser-Bu sh and an Engineer Management professor. His topic will be in education
environment versus the industrial environment.

Fina ncia l Aid
TYLENOL will award ten S10,Ooo scholarships and five hundred $1,000 scholarships to
help educate tomorrow's leaden; today. To be
elegible, students must have been accepted to or
will be enrolled at an accredited two year or four-

204-McNutt .
7:00 pm UMR Oupterof Amnesty International
and Rolla Peace Issues Group sponsors Bob

year college, Wliversity, or vocational school fo r

First Methodist Church, 9th and Main Street. For

based on leadership demonstrated in academics,

more infonnation contact Carol Smith ,p~ne No.

school activities. and/or community activities.
Scholarship applications must be postmarked no

341-4869

.• Jon

Frid ay
8:00 pm UMR Theatre presenLS: "Spoon River
Anthology", L~ch Theatre, Castleman Hall.

oil -

ate student may be elegible for an AESF scholar;

ship award

if be or she hu compleled an

later than November 15, 1992. Foranapplicartion form, please contact: TYLENOL Brand

81Wcbsl

has mad

J OO

consultsouri, is a state ~ton of ~st
ing engineering firms employing over 4,600 and

1984hc!

annually designing some $20 billion in
constructed public worle and private industry

are the top management and key principals of
Missouri', leading consulting engineering firms.

COIUulUna

En&IM<n

CoundJ, lefferson

see Aid, page 3
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UntversJty
'!be ......... _ _ I' IS the omdal pub1k:atsOl) oftbe .tudent. o(the
olla._urI

orMlOoow1-RoIla.III.dlablbuted-'W~aftemoonotR

-

.

and featuree acdvttle:a of the .tudenta o( OMR.

pennlaaIon.

"!be _

.... _ . en~ commen .. rr- ,......ten. and Wf1Iou..mpt

AII.ubm....ons
verlJ'lcatson.
muat have a name, awdent ID number. and phone number (or
Names will be wfthheJd upon request.

ing, metallurgy or materials science and is en-

the Norwood.
SubmiSSIon s for pubUcaHon must be in our drop box (fll'8t floor of
The IIInotad
Hall, Room 103) by 3:30 p.m. on theTbuntday before publtcaHon.
style. grammar, punctuaIliDeI' reserves the I1gbt to edit allaubmlAl ona for
tion, spelling. length, and matters o( ~ taste.

roUed in a graduate program leading to a muter'
or Ph.D. deg.ree.
Award selectionswi ll be based on, but not
limited to; career interest in surface finishing

technologies ,

scholarship,

achievemen t,

Applications ne~ to be postmarked byAprii

15, 1993 in order to be considered for the 1993-94
academic year. For a AESF scholarship applica-

TRUMAN SCHOLARS IDP. Aplications

opinions ex'lhe lIJ..Noartlll Der Is operated by the swdents ofUMR and the
orsbJdent
pressed in Itdo not necessartly reflect those of the unlvel"9lty. faculty.
body,
(341--4312)
Edltor-In-ch ler --------------- ------ ------ -.--- -------------- --Tom Brown
Managfng Editor ---.- ----..··--- --- --------------- -------------Je ff Lacavfch

(364-0502)

(364-8968)
Business Manager ------------------------------ ------ ------- -J89On Boles
~
/) ~
.
(364-9783)
AdvertIsing Director -----: ------------ --------------- -----Dan ,?eAnnond
t
Asst. AdvertisIng Director ---------··---- ------ ----------·---·----------SCOt

Davfdson

Jen!oek
Layout and Subscr1ptlon s ------------- --·------------ --------------- ----Kefth
Clrculatlon --- ------------.-- --------------- ------- -----·----Mlke Matthews

(364- 1433)

News EdItor------- ------ .. ----- -------- ------- -------- ·---Francine Belaska

(364-7485)

-----.----.-----.=----.------.-------:--------.-..Jody Lukslch

for nominations for Harry S. Truman Scholarships are currently being accepted by Dr. Donald

AssL News Editor ------..

B. Oster, Univefflity of Missouri-Rolla associate

Asst. Features Editor --------~ - - ---·· --- ··---- - - ----- - ------------------L¥nette

professor of history.

(364- 1292)
Sports Editor (,Jock Tockl- ---- - ·--~----------------·---------··.J lm Beard

To be elegible for possible nomination, students must be full-time junioffl, in the upper fourth
of their class, of U.S. citizenship or U.S. nationals,

ice.
Aplications must be submitted to Dr. Oster by
Oct. 30, 1992. Students awarded scholarships will

receive up to $3,000 for their senior year of undergraduate education and as much as $27,000 for
graduate studies.
For further infonnation contact Dr. Oster at
Room 124 Humanities-Social Sciences Building

St. Peter, MN 56082.

on the UMR campus or at 341-4817.

UM

y
AIlortlcIc.. ...tw.a.pbolo _ha,andtll _ _ publJabedar etbepn>perl
.... _ a n d maynol be ",produced or publlohed Wltbout_tt en
oftbe _

to pl1nt aU ....ponIIble letten and edUDI1a1 material rece(""d.

Scholarship, Citizen's Scholarship Foundation of
America, Inc., 1505 Riverview Rd., P.O. Box 297,

I.' . ... , . ,. , : " '. \~~

Dr.Colb<

CECMo. beadquallCrd inleffersoQ.City, Mis-

acrredited ttttderJraduated program in chemistry,
chanical engineering, environment al engineer-

and pursuing a degree and a career in public serv-

. FaU 1993.
Each scholan;hip will be awarded to a student

Comet. '''The Situation in Haiti",

enviramnen~ eilflD~'. hxtaUul'JY

materials acienco p. ...run wile", the focus ofthi
curriculumis insurfacelcie ncesubjects. Aaradu-

tion, please stop by the Admissions & Student
Fmancial Aid Office located in G-l Parker Hall.

5:00 pm The American Society of Engineering
Management and the Institute of Industrial Engineers will bold a meeting.

.-

.':(

Executive Director.

projects.. The Counsil's member representatives

rently accep~ng applicatioDl for ita.annual scbo!-

sarily based on fumancial need.

tion",

IMflrs
and Ma
No adm

eutrepeneurship, " said Bruce Wtlye, CECMo

retumed to G-I Parker HaU by Friday. November

gndttatea.

motivation and potential. Awards are not neces-

for Civil Engineers in Design I Build Construe·

vember

ence, recommenda tions and writting ability.
"With th.U scholarship, we often introduce

MSPE Scholarship Applications should be

lhipsfor university orcoUegeun dergraduatel and

.. in,.

':00 pm luggIiDg Club Pnctice / Miner ReCrea-

Thu rsda y

Completed

City, MO (0ct0ber8.19 92) - TheConsuhi na Engineers Council ·of Misaouri (CECMo) is cur-

~oraandi;t' in. c:bemistry. c:bemieal .",ineer:

octhico Center. the UMR PbiIosopby Dopanment

9:00 pm Newman Mass

For an MSPE Scholarship Application fonn,
please stop by the Admissions and Student Finan-

An underJradua te student may apply forany
. academic year when. be or she will be of at least

~ri Humanities Council, the Mid",... Bi-

8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Poi MtgJI2S atE

Dr. Bob
SilUahO

w~rk experi-

The American Eledroplate n and surr...
Flnbhen Soddy (AESF) Offers Schollrship'
Prograllt$. The AESF is offering septrate scholar-

7:00 PIlI Public forum, "lu.ticund ·Health Care '

7:10 pm College Rcapublic:ans MIa.,u-9 H-SS

again.

20,1992.

ters lntem.ationaJ meets. Missouri Room, University Center-Eat1. For more infonnation contact

• Reside (student and parent) in the metropolitan St. Louis area or in the state of Missouri.

cial Aid Office. G-I Parker Hall.

lege -level ,~chi~emen~, previoUJ

Nodct 0

studenta' to the benefit& of joining the consulting
eng~eering profession, including creativity and

• Have, good scholutic a~~ement .

Fonner recipients are welcome to apply

342.000.

U pm University Orators OIapter,ofT outmas-

7:to

• Be I JUNIOR or SENIOR ENGINEERING

• Be in Financial need.

Sun day
Mon day

':30 pm ASQCI201 Eng. Mtg.

1be student must:

ing a Missouri Engineering college or university.

':00 pm Spelunkers club Mtg.
':00 pm Wesley Mtg.

following rules Ipply:

ing and materials technology.

be picked up It Room 127, Castleman HaU .

a

tinpbed judges hued on Juperior scholastic
effortl, civil responubilit y, comnum.ity and col-

In spite of the economics times, SAMPE has

or 206.

pursuin, a Bachelors [)epee at an ABET

junior, ""ior or fifth year in the fall of 1993.
The wiMer will be selected by a panel ofdi ..

STUDENT in the the 1993 Fall Semester attend-

':00 pm MSm Spelunkers meeting McNutt/204

To be elegible. candidates must be U.s. citi·
zeDS.

enpoeerin, atudenta forthe 1993-94 ochool year.
To be elegible for I ochollrship IWOrd, the

demonstratin g the student' , objecti~es in process-

at Bif Rapids. Mich.

ocholarship.

Iccredited colle,e in Miaouri and ertterlnl their

specific courses of study, academic awards and
honors received, work experience, campus and

A n Great lakes Regional, time to be announced,

arship. CECMo will be offering one 51,200 cub

awardin, lix (6) 51,500 acItolarlhipa 10 upirin,

community activities and a written dissertation

5:00 pm Student Activity Fee Board ~~./Walnut

(MSPE) To Award Six Scholarships.

The MSPE, S. Louis Otapter Auxiliary. is
pleued to aQDcnmee that once a,ain they will be

future pot<ntial.

1:00 pm UMR men's soccer, Northeut Missouri

5:00 pm Blue Key Mtg./216 ME

&Iaeen

awards are for recoJllition of put and present
co)Jeae &c:b.olutic and technical achievement and

3:30 pm Tune Management Scminar!209 Nor.....,00

The Mluow1 Soddyot Prot.......... Eo-

The Society for the Advanceme nt of Mat..
rial and Process E ....n..rlna (SAMPE) offetS
Two Unde'lradua te Award Programs. These

Satu rday

Dr.

Assl Sports Editor

Brunner

--------------------------- - ------------------ ----- ~----Chr1s

Men1s

(364-8968)
Photo Editor ·----· -- ·---··--·------- --------------- ---·------Kev tn Biggers
Copy Manager -------.- ------ -----------·--- ---·--------- ··-·----Jim Ockers

(364-1207)

Heath er Sphar
StaffWrUers ' E ll iot Clavfn. Squlgy. Roger Amann. K.C. Snyder.
James Barnes. Mark Crawrord
Gutierrez
Cannenza
Ghosh.
Klngshook
Chen.
Mumn
Pal,
Kaushik
~
Ming. Mlke Matthews. J ohn Stork. Davfd Thttershall. Mike
Gmphlc Artists·
Weiland. Omer Metwalll
Advert ising Rep!'!'.:St':nlaUves· J eremy Buchanan. Keith Jenlcek
Pbotographe rs J ason Hansen. MIke Venegonl
I03ANorWo odHalI
UnIversity orMissour1 -RoUa
Rolla. M065401 -02 49
(3 14) 341-4235
(314) 341·4312

ROUf

Missouri
member.
Technol.
Icncein
NTU
is a con
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"t" Civil EngiDr. Cor b e.tt spea k s on Hal l n e erl" n 9 "A Run To Remember'"
bo Us. cit;.

Carol Ann Smith
SOURCE

U"ABET.
",,",, ~ru

lofl!l93.

'Plnd ofdis-

Notice of Public Event

· 'lCIiolartic

Dr. Bob Corbett to speak on "The
Situation.in Haiti" on Thursday, November 5 at 7:00 PM in the parlor of
the First United Methodist Church 9th
and Main St. Everyone is welcome.
No admission charged.
.

nity lndco\.

l ability.

IminlrOilJce
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"'City,Mi,.
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News Services
SOURCE
Rolla, Mo. - The University of
Missouri - Rolla and two UMR faculty
members have been cited by National
Technological University for excellence in instruction.
NTU, based in Fort Collins, Colo.,
is a consortium· of universities that

offers cdllege. credit courses by satellite.
UMR was one of the three institutions to receive the highest ranking
possible from NTU during the 1991 92 academic year. A total of35 institutions were ranked by NTU during the
year.
In addition, two UMR faculty
members - Madison M. Daily, associate professor of engineering :nan-

~I

. 9'183)

TUCO survey: How did you respond .

,,;iso"

lOll";

1-14331

STUDENT COUNCn.. SURvEy
(WINTER SEMESTER 1992)
1. Do you stay in Rolla for St. Pats?

I·m')

3"""'''

4-12921
Merrl'

• 8IJ68l

yes
No

jutlerrd

all Wk.

Greek
81.7%
1.9%

Off Campus
58.8%
31.9%

2. Are you planning to stay this year?

;4-120n
~Sphar

Resident Housing
31.6%
.
26.3%

yes
No

Resident Housing
40.3%
46.2%

Greek
85.5%
10.1%

Off Campus
57.9%
31.6%

3. Do you participate in intramural sports?
Resident Housing
. Yes
42.6%
No
57.4%

Greek
85.4%
14.6%

agement, and Jaines Highfill, lecturer
of engineering management - were
among the 11 faculty members to receive NTU's outstanding instructor
award. The award is based on student
evaluations of 233 NTU instructors
from the participating colleges and
universities.
It was the third outstanding instructor award for Highfill:

View the
moon
News Services
SOURCE

1-14851

iiJ<sICh

Rolla, Mo. - Even before the
V;etnamese government' s recent disclosures about U.S. servicemen listed
as prisoners of war or missing in action, Air Force ROTC cadets at the
University of Missouri· - Rolla and
other Missouri and Illinois campuses
were plaruting a project to raise awareness of POW and MIA issues.
Cadets from the UMR Air Force
ROTC's Arnold Air Society, along
with Arnold Air Society squadrons
from other Missouri and Illinois campuses , are coordinating· an awareness

run titledJ'Freedom Run 1992: A Run.
To Renfember."
The~run begins at 9 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 6, with cadets starting from
Kansas City, Mo., and St. Louis running toward the center of the state. At
each stru:ting line, two cadets carrying
MIA-POW flags will begin the run, in
wIDch flags will be carried 270 miles
across Missouri, A closing ceremony
·will be /Ield at the Veterans Memorial
behind the state capital in Jefferson
City once both flags arrive at about
noon Sunday, Nov. 8.
Each flag will be carried in one- to
two-mile increments by Air Force
ROTC cadets from UMR, University
of Missouri-columbia and SI. Louis
University's Park College in Cahokia,
Ill.

,il

43'21

ete68I

News Services
SOURCE

News Services
SOURCE

~i

dOOl

oood

sem i nars
continu.e

Rolla, Mo. - Richard A. Arnoldy,
founder of ARCO Construction Company Inc., will speak on "The Opportunities for Civil Engineers in Design!
Sponsored by UMR chapter of Build Construction" at 12:30 p.m.
NAACP, UMR chapter of Amnesty Thursday, Nov. 5, in Room 114 of the
International and Rolla Peace Issues Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering
.
Dr. Corbett is Professor of Philosophy Group,
Building at fue University of Misat Webster College in Sl Louis. He
souri-Rolla.
contact
person:
Carol
Ann
Smith
341has made over 30 trips to Haiti. In
The lecture, which is free and open
1984 lie and his wife staned a not-for- 4869
to the public, isth" fourth in UMR's
r-------:-------"r?"'7,..,,"'7'7':;-?"7,....,,-r7?.-,--r~ . 1992 Civil Engineering Senior Seminar Series. The series features distinguished civil engineering professionals who discuss topics of interest to
civil engineering students .
Arnoldy received a bachelor of
science degree in civil engineering
£'rom UMR in 1969 and a master of
science degree in engineering man. agement from UMR in 1973. He has
been active iIi Associated Builders and
Contractors and the National Association of Industrial and Office Parks.

~ "pcri.

Ii' _

profit organization, "People to
People" with three focuses: doing
human service work in Haiti; carrying
out development projects in agriculture, literacy and leadership; and taking people from the 1st world to see the
3rd world in Haiti. or. Corbett will
have just returned from a conference
on Haitian refugees before coming to
rolla.

,Off Campus
46.5%
53.5%
--.~ -

. ROLLA,Mo. -The University of
Missouri-Rolla physics department is
sponsoril:lg a visitors night beginning
at 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 6, at the UMR
observatory .
The event is free and open to the
public.
The observatory is adjacent I Q
UMR's Sto~ehenge replica High way
63 North, north of V.H. McNutt hall
and west- of SI. Patrick's Lane.
According to John L. Schmitt,
associate pr9fessor of physics at UMR
and adviser to the Astroruuny club,
visitors may view the moon and Saturn, weather permitting, through the
observatory's 16-inch telescope.

SME awards grants
to UM-Rolla
News Services
SOURCE
Rolla, Mo. - The University of
Missouri - Rolla mechanical engineering department has received $155 ,995
in computer -aided design software
from the Society of Manufacruring
Engineers.
The grant, from SME's Manufacturing Engineering Educ.ation Foundation, includes one Autodesk Au-

toCAD sofware gift, valued at $3,995 ,
and 15 seats of the Software Associates PowerCAM CAD/CAM software, valued at $10,000 each.
In addition, the SME -roundation
provided UMR with $2.000 to train
two faculty members to use the software.
The SME foundation awards
grants each year to spur new developments in manufacturing technology
and productivity and to promote
manufacturing engineering as an educational discipline.

Aid

from page 2

The American Society

cil HeaUna, Rerr!a'

t-r atlon a nd Ai r -Co nrtlHon inWW:: ',Il(ineers, Inc.
(AS llkAJo:) offers (jl?nt- In · Aid Programs.

A,5HRAE offers two grant-in-aid programs;

include indoor air quality, energy conservation,

human comfort or HVAC system design. operation or maintenance.
ApplicatiON- must be received by December

IS , 1992,

to be considered. Applicants will b e

one fur Sr.id ua~e sludcots and one fo r students in

notified of the results ot the competitive evalu-

their fin al two undergraduate Yeani.

,. tion by April 1,1993. FWlds will be available to

ASHRAE will award approximately 12

the grant recipients shortly after July 1,1993 .

grants in each category this year. Applicants for

Applications foom may be obtained from :

either program should be involved in the heating.

G- l Parker Hall Ad.missio~ S Student Fmancial

ventilation, air conditioning or refrigeration

Aid Office.

(HV AC7R) fields

~r in !C1!lt~d @~~ ThCje may ___ _ _ _ _ __

I

t.

_ __

II!!!I!!II~.;:".

-;::::::;::::;... . . .
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CO-QP EMPIPXMEN T

Interview date i

Wednesday

-.

1992

November 11

Fashlo

HUSSMANN CORPORAT ION

Bridgeton , Missouri (suburb of St . Louis)

H

-.-

Mechanic al Engineers

Interview ing:

2.7 GPA or above. US citizen or
Requirem ents:
eligibili ty to work in u . s . At . least 59 credit

ltw
goodCO

hours completed at the end of the present

book to

semester.

mcdiainJ
the Chic
backwhe
and when

start work Jan 93-Aug 93
Monday

Sign-up date '

November

1992

1 schedule - 11 intervie .... openi~qs

* ............ It ..........

course,V

* * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * ** * * * *** * ** ** **

professi(J
without a
common
the immc
highscbo
lin, "If ~
ganna pI

; "i

. .etj

I
~

~
~~123onni£
. ",

:John. di£n<y
Owner·Sty list
Mon·Frl: 9AM • 6PM
Sat: 9AM -?

'Wotff 'Janning

MCIVISA accepted

BRING A FRIEN D !
1st Hair Cut Reg. Price
2nd Hair Cut 112 Price
(of equal or lesser value)

L\ Ff IAI"
+\E LL

.&00.

the9O's~

the best Ie

$800 .wry wHk-

sportsiod

US8 Coney W_ A....
1IfooIdyn, Hew Yon:' '230

{Formerly Creative Hair Design)

Owner:·Sty list

212 Hwy 63 South
Rolla. 1.10 65401
(314) 364-4767

ENVB.OPE &TUFRNQ F... o.UIIIe : SASE to

Int.."",-.. Inc.

d/ai't f]:)HLflnE.U

dicn<y

EXCEI.LENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

0Iqql \~

9';1MA1 "r

G~OE"N'..t6

ABRIE~ HISTOR' OF' MY lOUS~ ~OOD'

·,
·
·
~

Three ways ~";:~"
to beat ·
the high cost
of college.

...

Likee
itseemstl
edge as fi
This.isme
what is pc
ria used f
style, and
uniforms.
team,the.
becausec
They hal
yean. Bu
style as w
Let Ul
stnnge ()
looking g:
professiO!
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1. The Mont gome ry

GI Bill

-

2. Student loan
repayment
3. Part·t ime
income
The Army Reserve Alternate Training Program is a smart way to pay
for college.
First, if you qualify, the Montgom ery GI Bill can provide you with up
to $5,040 for current college expenses or approved Yo/ Tech Training.
Second, if you have-or obtain-a qualified student loan not in default,
you can get it paid off at the rate of 15%per year or $500, whicheve r is
greater, up to a maximum of$10,OOO . Selected military skills can double
that maxirrium.
it
Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here's howyou
works: One summer, you take Basic Training, and the next summer,
Basic
for
$1,400
over
earn
receive skill training at an Army school. You'll
at an
and even more for skill training. Then you 11 attend monthly meetings
plus
Army Reserve unit near your college, usually one weekend a month
two weeks a year. You 11 be paid over $95a weekend to start. It's worth
thinking about. Give us a call:

364-4551

Then:
is clOSing
Weeks lef

~amswil

eXciting I
newnuml
#10: I
very quiel
lIliheCOIU
State lea,
V-~ginia .
again-off
don'l kno'
~Uege e
balanced
sWlI!ning
NO~Dar
. tes~foru

_

N9: SJ

ARMY RESERVE

Qadry Iso
sqilld Ill,

BE ALL YOU CAN BE!'
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Jock Tack
Sports Best and Worst Dressed of '92
sport's fashion crown goes to the Florida Marlins. Their aqua blue primary
color, along with their iniX and inatch
assorted tOps and pants of twelve different varieties. Not only is the aqua
It takes more than gopdpJayers, .a stylish"but it,seems to be the pro sports,
good coaching staff, and a solid playbook 10 make a good leam in leday's
media infesled sports world. Oh sure,
the Chicago Bears were a great team
back when they had Bronko Nagurski
and when they had Dick Butkus and of
course, Dilka. bUI nowadays a team in
professional sports juSI can'l hack il
without a good lookin' uniform. It is
common knOWledge, in the words of
the immortal, all powerful, Truman
high school baseball coach Rick Beri
.. -:--lin, 'lf you look g~,)I!lY' you're
gonna play good." So, as a service to
the 90's sPorts fan, here's a nindownon
the best looking unies in proffesional

Charles Arslnlan
Fashion Sports Consultant and
Hairstylist to the Stars'

sports

today.

back a popular 50's fashion, in their
sleeveless jerseys. Not only are these ",
sleeveless jerseys conducive to the
flaunting of the biceps of their players,
but they are also very practical in the
hot, humid summers of south

honorable mention are the 1976 Chicago While Sox. Those butterfly collared shirts and shorts sure did wonder~ fpr an otherwise mediocre club.
Qth~rs receiving a mention are the,
Oakland A's, the Milwa,*ee Brewers,

'

Like every major sport these days,
it seems the expansion tearns have the
edge as far as uniform fashion goes.
This is most likely because they know
what is popular at the time. The criteria used for judging is use of color,
style, and tradition. :§ome traditional
uniforms, like the Penn state football
team, the New York YaDkees are good
becaUSe of the tradition behind them.
They haven't changed them in 90
years. But, however, these Iel!ffiS lack
style as well as color.
Let us start with baseball. In a
strange occurrence, this sport's best
looking garb has yet to be worn on a
professional team. That's right, this

\

" '.

-~~:---

'"

.. Q-" [;;;:

color of choice as we enter the twentyfirst century.These colors, of course,
can originally be attributed to the
Marlins' Joe Robbie Stadium counterpart, the NFL's Miami Dolphins, bul,
unlike the original fish, Miami's baseball guppies chose black over the incumbenl orange as their secondary
color.The Marlins have also broughl

Florida. The aforementioned mix and
match styles can, of course, be originally attributed 10 the 1979 Piltsburgh
Pirates. Boy, do I miss those Pirate
hats of the lale 70's. The Marlins hal,
by the way, has been recognized by
Vogue a~ the hal of choice for nearly
95% of South Florida's Cuban refugee
and drug dealing population. Up' for

"

~

Colorado Rockies, and the ever stylish, St Louis Cardinals. In baseball's
fashion no no column we have the
gaudy Kansas City Royals, the god
awful Houston Astros, and of course,
those fashion misfits, the Toronto
Blue Jays.
,
In the NFL, the winner of the best
dressed is unquestionably the Los

Angeles Rams. What could possibly
look better than the ultra stylish blend
afroyal blue and gold? AND THAT
HELMET!!!! The double, spiralling,
horns make them look as tough as a
head butting bighorn sheep. The design_key, however, to this uniform is
the spiralling hom Ilrou:ld the sleeves
instead of the oh so typical two colored
stripe. These bastions of fashion make
the Kansas City Chiefs all white road
uniforms look like a poorly outfltted
inner city junior high scnoollesm. In
this writer's opinion the Rams are so
, much more attractive in their White
tops. In those other little shirts of
theirs, the overuseofblue just screams
at you, doesn't it? Also making this
year's best dressed list for the NFL are
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers (Orange
pants, so suave), the Los Angeles
Raiders (simple but sassy), and the
beautiful green and silver of the Flying
Eagles of Philadelphia,
The NBA is probably the toughest
league to evaluate, because let's face
it, there's just not that much uniform to
design. Don't get me wrong,llike big,
sweating, scantilly clad men just as
much as the next guy, but fashion wise
it's quile a chore. But, the crown has 10
go to the aqua blue of the Charlotte
Hornets. The thing that ,sets these
uniforms apart are the flISt ever NBA
. pinstripes. Not to mention that these
uniforms were actually designed by a
top Paris designer. Others receiving ..
nod are the Seattle Supersonics, the

see Fashion page 10

Washington tops big Squiggy's Top Ten
defensepunishes the opposition game
in and game out. Next week they face
Staff Writer
Miami and could set the Hurricanes
back aways, especially when the
'Canes go indoors.
The national championship scene
#8: Nebraska: This team was on
is closing in rapidly. With only a few the bubble until they beat Colorado 52weeks left, it is appearing that a few 7 in convincing fashion. This was the
teams will remain unbeaten. After an flISI viCIOry for the Huskers against a
exciting week of football we have a top ten opponent since 1988. The 'we'
new number one on Squiggy's top ten. backs, Calvin Jones and Derek Brown
#10: Boston callege: This team is had a field day. FreshinanQB Tommy
very quietly becoming one of the best Frazier has taken the job from Mark
in the country. Thay beat a tough Penn Grant- , Up next is the talented rock,
State team, tied a very good West chalk Jayhawks.
Virginia team, and then beat a on
#7: Notre Dame: Since the loss 10
again-off again Georgia Tech team. I Stanford, the Irish have destroyed
don't know a whole lot about Boston every one they faced. Re~~ie Brooks
College except that they have a well has emerged as one of the top runners
balanced offense and an incredible - in college. The road gets tough for the
swarming defense. Up next for BC is Irish ahead though. The defense will
Notre Dame and Miami, both very tall be challenged by Boston College,
, tests for this team.
Penn State. and USC. For the Irish to
#9: Syracuse: Marvin Graves and go on, Dubose and co. will have to shut
Qadry Ismail lead a polent offensive down their next three opponents.
#6: Florida State: Bobby Bowden
squad and a very typical SyIjlcuse
Squiggy

_ _--"--.-.-:;- .-~7"P:--

.- ;--~-:-. -;-."":

.-: '7
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continues to help Charlie Ward mature
as a quarterback. Along with their
defense, this team is a loss to Miami
away from being onc of the top three
teams in the country. What can you
say about a team that wi ns year in and
year out.
#5: Texas A&M: Talk about an
accident waiting'to happen. Thay beat
up SMU this weekend. This team has
one of the best defenses in college
football and one of the worst
offenses(sound familiar. Rich
Kotite?) Texas should beat this team,
if not they will getkilled in their bowl
game.
#4: Alabama: Now that David
Palmer is tbrough with his court problems, he should put it in overdrive all
the way to the Sugar Bowl. This
defense is ranked in the top five in
every caiegory. The Tide hasn't been
this good since Bear Bryantwascoach.
#3: Miami: They beat West Virginia this weekend and continue to roll
on, with Boston College and Syracuse

. . _....

:.:=:..._::=--:_.~·._..:....:!'t _ -!.~:

ready 10 upset them. I don't think it
will happen because ibis team wins
any way possible and Gino Toretl2
conlinues to lead this team through
everv opponent#2: Michigan:
Jesse Johnson
saved the Wolverines against the
Spoilermakers of Purdue, killing
teammate Tyrone Wheatley's slim
Heisman hopes in the process. Purdue
just about sent Michigan for a fall in a
24-17 squeaker. This team is very
vulnerable on defense. The former # 1
Wolverines gave up 160 yards rushing. Johnson the savior had 105 yards
rushing in the second half.
#1: WaShington: This leam did
what I thought was impossible. They
destroyed Stanford 41-7. The Huskies
now have Mark Brunnell at ,quarterback and their young defensive line is
starting to mature.
A few games with big bowl implications are Syracuse vs. Miami. Boston College vs. Miami, Washington
vs. Arizona. Notre Dame vs Penn
• j. - "'.: - - - .:. ---

<:. ~ -.= .~

- -- . -

Stale, and Texas vs. Texas A&M.
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For All
You r
Trav el
Nee ds

ruJbR8\ , WHY f\~
WE ('01l.J(' It-ITO

11US BAA,?

I

Open to AAA MembeI'8
and the General Public
• Bus Tours
• Airline Tickets
• Cruises and Train
• Motel. Hotel and Resort
Reservat ions
• Rental Car Reservat ions

• AM Escorted and
Non-Esco rted Travel
• Group Travel
• Passport Photo Service
• Internati onal Driving Permits
• Helpful Travel Publicati ons

,1 Thrvel
t'.
.-~ Age ncy

Let Us Do All The Work ...
While You Have All The Funl

W~I\\ IX)
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. Where gnat 'Va.oatlona begin

Novem~

IheUiu«

1056 King.h ighway , Rolla
(Next

to

McDonald '.)

1-800-67 8-7025 or 364-111 7

AIR FORC E ROTC UNIT S
FILLE D TO CAPA CITY

NOT !
Don't belive everythi ng yo u hear. The Air Force continue s
to seek outstand ing student s to fill future officer
requirem ents. See yourself becomin g a leader, graduat i ng
from college as an Air Force officer with fully develop ed
qualitie s to characte r and manage rial ability. Notice, too,
the opportu nities. Like eligibili ty for scholars hip program s
that can pay tuition, textbook s, fe es .... even $100 in tax-free
income each academi c month.
Visualiz e a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself and
your ability to accept challeng e, Get the picture?
Now make the call!

314-341-6541

AIM HIGH --AIR FORC E

Wt WOfJ, EUEN
FU.HStt OUR, fl~l

WOW ...
~R..~Wt~ ~OU'i:E
I·Hi ·ON .
K1(,ttl.
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Down to Earth update
Anyone interested in environmental issues is welcome to
corne to Down to Earth meetings held every Thursday at 7:00
p.m. in McNutt Room 212. This semester we plan to
continue the city cup sticker project, educate grade schools in
the surrounding area on recycling, try to promote more
recycling on our own campus, and begin planning for earth
day in the spring. So if you would like to help out or just discuss environmental issues, feel free to corne to our meetings.
******************
Has anyone ever wondered if the carbon dioxide in their
soda pop (used here instead of soda or pop to lessen the
controversy) contributes to global warming? Well here's the
ansere. Each year the average American consumes 47
gallons of soda pop. Each 12 ounce glass contains from two
to four grams of carbon dioxide. However, it turns out that
compared to the 1,275 million tons release by industrial
sources and the burning of hydrocarbon fuel soda pop does
not speed up global warming. For a long time major
producers of carbon dioxide have been animals (including
humans). It is a natural by-product from breathing and other
activity, but the largest source of carbon dioxide results from
the combustion of hydrocarbon fuels which include gasoline,
diesel, jet fuel, coalm, and oil.
Each person in North America is responsible for producing five tons of carbon dioxide annually. If you want to cut
your carbon dioxide output, use less energy!! Lower your
electricity use, walk and bike when you can, and RECYCLE!!!
'r-

It is refreshing to read an editorialin
this paper which is not the horrid, misinformed, factually misleading, political soap-box rhetoric, I have come to
expect of this "journalistic" endeavour.
I am referring -to Lee Hill's, October
28th editorial entitled, "Some critical
thinking from the liberal's comer".
Due to this "new" level of thought
demonstrated by a Miner staff writer, I
felt compelled to reply and use my
"newly discovered" critical thinking
skills. Lee states, "The Bush ' 88 campaign has forever changed the feelings
that *you* (emphasis mine) associate
with the word "liberal", and with the
acronym "ACLU..... How presumptuous! lhls is exactly the sort of thing
which the editorial berates so effectively. Let it suffice, that these terms
underwent no significant change in
meaning, either during nor after the
1988 campaign, for me. I guess I must
have retroactively used this "newly"
discovered" critical thinking of mine to
uproot the chicanery of the '88 election
or something like that.
In conclusion, I would have written
inresPQnse to Miner "editorials" earlier
(years ago) but there is no point in
engaging in pedagogical arguments
with ideological puritans. If pieces
similar to Lee's appear in the future, my
pen might raise again, but I'm not going
to hold my breath.

i

r.

-Ghost
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-
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Fe at ur es
Sub-CQnscious ,.,

And may the bes t jack et win !
face-off. It should be a GREAT game!
On a lighter note, SI. Pat's is
Kory Bakken
proud to announce the arrival of the
Starr Writer
'93 sweatpant s. At only $17 they are a
as an inexpensi ve
Place your bets, place your bets! HOT deal, as well
your spirit. The
show
to
way
on
take
will
Pat's
Sl
This Saturday,
s are on sale at the Puck
the IFC in their annual Greenl Grey sweatpant
the ever-popu lar sweatwith
along
warrilike
\eams,
Both
classic.
soccer
$17, so get yours soon
only
also
shirts,
have
ors anticipatin g a great battle,
weather sets in.
prepared for this weekend' s game before the icy
Finally, we would like to extend
with every effort. The IFC, 'w ho are
all those, representa tives
accepted as the more athletic of the our thanks to
s , that showed up to last
individual
and
formimore
the
be
to
two, might seem
Forum. It looks like next
dable soccer opponenl On the other week's Open
is defmitely going to
foot, St. Pat's players are as psyched as year' s St. Pat's
. Wear your
remember
to
something
be
to
ever, and full of determina tion not
thanks again!
take a loss after nwnerous victories in green on Fridays, and
128 Daze 'till the Best Ever!
come on out and see the
the
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

'HiST(

. IEEE

:1

.L\'Sl1

El-iGI

-5Oa/
.5Oa/

.sea

. ASS<:

weeksVsev erai of th*

liav~ tIeen' slol~n.
The liihlS~ostlheTelC9lmun;;ruca

, plastic )l1M lights

·BACX

tionsDcpa rtmcnt approxima tely $30
eaclt.ln.the long run, the ~dent body
will be paying for these "lights with

·BLU!

-BOW

.FRf;I

incr~~ rates.

'IW\

Even though lhelights make collectable· sO\lvenirs , students are encouraged 10 assist the Telecomm unications Departme nt in alleviating this
senseless crime on campus. If you
have any informatio n to the whereabouts of these blue lights or see anyone acting suspicious ly around them,
contact University police immedi-

. JUG<

ately.

. RAn:
. ROo

· $1'01

·TAE!

'TOAl

'VEn
-vOl:

" You know, Sid , I really like bananas . . . I mean,
I know that's not profound or nothln '. Heckl
We all do . .. But for me, I think It goes much
more beYDnd thaI."

"Calm down, everyone I I've had axperlence with thla
sort of thing before . .. DoH someone have
a hammer?"

.R,'TE

'Rf.sJ
'AlPJ

· BlU

'O!Ii

'110,
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Campus. Gossip ·
Miscellaneous
S$$$, Free Trawled R.. ume ExperIen<ellll

IndividmJo ODd SIlldcn' OrilDizations wanted Co
promote SPRING BREAK, caD Ibe nation',
leader. lnter-CampusJ>rovams 1-800-327-6013.

, ... Ii....

- NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL
HONORARY
- OMEGA CIfl EPSILON
- PID ALPHA TIffiTA

1"1. 2-bedroom ApL., Decklpatio,
IO'Nutilities, water, privatepatt-

.", cobl. rudy . W /D hookup, applian_ pri-

. vatepool.

6 North,

Brian,

Tabitha ,

'J'ban.b for the use of your lap at the plrty.

It was quite comfortablc. Sony I put your legs to

• PI TAU SIGMA

ItUdeot n:ntala DOW for January &emester.
Phon.: 364-0578

Bridgette

-PSICifl

your belching I

T.F.,
Na'

• VIE1NAMESE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

- CAMPUS CRUZADE FOR CHRIST

~. ~

Family-

ElCClent price to right buyer..
Phone: 364-6616
, ... Rent, 2-bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. Ceo.,.l
Air. Dishwasber,lotsofaoragespace. Waterand

sewer paid.
S280hnanth, mUe from campus.
Call: 341-5314

tions have not turned iii1bcir annual repoiffonns

recognition:

-A1CbE

week. please disregard this notice.
Sunrise

Did you see the sunrise?

Go Air Force ROTCI

Lifc would just not bc complctc

Gentleman in Rolla would like to wish

Interested

Karen

Committec

Does anybody know of any

Your yong·on

Thanks for the beer!

is one extraordinary devastating man.

Thanksl
Shel

Sleph,
Thercs men at Mizzou!
Sarah,

AOT,

AOT,
Marcus Huggans ,

Shel

Cheryl,

The ballots havc been cast,
the votes have been counted.
You win by a landslide.

In answer to your question, that quiet Devas·
tating guy ... well, his namc is Apex. And you're

Qu1ssy,

right..

Thanks for being so nice to me!

he's got it going on!

BWlgCC
Esther

Conunittee

MaricH.,
Tonda,
Just making sure you're still reading these

Quiclcl Quick t Get me ice! Get me water!

Because you are Delta Liale Brother

Get me air!

Sean just walked byl Hc's

thingsl

5000

Littlc Miss

Devastating. He j ust takes my breath away.

Thc prize ......... a free trip to Deltaland.

Anonymous

Phi Kapps,

The Devastating
Committee

Get ready for Boozc Auction!
Girls ,

Omega Sigma

Why are we wasting our time?

If you do, please call Say at 368-3640
Thank you

Life sucks, but I love youl

Shel

Committee

martial arts in Rolla o r somewhere n earby?

Endust,

Wc know Ca lvin Mottley 's ou r m an !

I'll fix my hair when )'Or ftnd me

• VETERAN'S ASSISTANCE ASSOCIATION

Scott,

She!

Hiding behind those glasses

CIflNESE & KUNG FU

• TOASTMASTERS

You guys are thc Best little Brothers

The Devastating

S.

Thanks fot the piano lessons. You

Curt. Shawn or Mike,

He wins hands down!

a man worth it.

Bri an ,

at Phi Kappsl

Committee

Beth

are truly a Jedi.
Natalie

Karen,

Way to go KD soccer players .

A:- - - - - - - - - - - -

Che,

Happy Birthdayl You are an adult now.

'-BLUE KEY

..

Anyone for banana cream pic?

Kev,

Ncwell,

of the year, you're automatically devastating.

- ROCK CUMBING CLUB

Shelly, Leigh, Virtue, &: Derek,

Shel

Andre Taylor,

- JUGGUNG CLUB

- KAPPA KAPPA PSI

AUf,

Thc Devastating

• HAND GLIDING CLUB

Sboes

Watch out for KD's falling off sailboatsl

Thc Devastating

Stephanie,

Love,

And I know you're H3.

)'ou'rc.the best little sis.

You art: devastating.

• FRENCH CLUB

• HONORS ASSOCIATION

~

Wc're curious.

you a happy 22nd birthay.

You are the best big sis!

-CiflEPSILON

'1 wanna dancel
I'll drive (Z.baby).

require much cffort?

Personals
To the be.ulifullady thcy call Shih·Pei:

We must party together soon.

Pal

The Devastating

1l1.ank you for a11 that you dol

- ALPHA SIGMA MU

'I.

Can we have a sneak peek?

• BOWUNG CLUB

• TAEKWONDO CLUB

I_

To give it a try

- BLUE SABRES

- SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

'

Docs your being so devastating

ARMY

- RAIDERS

~:t

For he allows us another day

- ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES
-BACCHUS

.....

But he takes it in stride

ENGINEERS '

Bash,

Gina.

You missed yet another display

• INSTITlITE OF TRANSPORTATION

• SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS

EI
Ed,

Committee

God sighs when he finds you

T ime Rider

B-L-U1

Thc Devastating

Andre Givens,

To say good·moming to God?

We are Bluel

Don't you owe me a beer?

without you.

Amyed in such. way

Will you be up tomorrow

Bongee

You are an onc man dream team.

He tried hard to impress you

Could accurately portray

Thank you.

Wahooll

Were you up to acknowledge him?

No poet or painter

(ODd a few o"'y army guys) cb ..rleding section.

Come party with the GIRLI

forthc second year in a rowl

• HISTORY CLUB
• IEEE

• SOCIETY OF MlNING ENGINEERS

differenL This completes this testoftheAFROTC

Nikki ,

Way to bea' Army ROTC

God was saying good·moming

- ENGU SH CLUB

- SOCIETY OF AtiTOMOTJVE ENGINEERS

an actual peJSonaJ, someth.in, would have been

BG

TJ.,

• AMERlCAN SOCIETY FOR QUAUTY
• ECONOMICS CLUB

This is a t.est·this is only a test. Had this been

Sony. 1ml wu kinda mean!

Shoes

If you have turned in your fonDS within the past

• AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY

CONTROL

might have been omitted).

Ryan B. B. (SN),

rules of army insects arc?

- ALPIIA KAPPA ALPHA

-AAPG

ve

eo., Huon, Veach, Bach, Sbane, Kunz, Chant,

-TRIANGLE

to Student Activities and risk losing University

- INTERFRATERNITY COUNOL

BG

Blad<, & Beebe. (Deepest regrots to anyone who

Do you khow what the fimdamcntal

-SIGMAPI

""TIENTION, the foUowing srodent organiza-

. : RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

Nat

up.

A variety of colors were used

ththl.

10 tha, better'! Lets keep this co_pondcnce

You're doina a great job w/Hallowcen!
Kcepitupl

- KAPPA ALPHA PSI

owned. Good mpg. neat. New AMJFM c:a&$Ct1c:.

• VOllEYBALL CLUB

... You've made me onder about chewbacca.
Next time, we'll watdJ. more closely.

Kristi,

• DELTA SIGMA PHI

1983 Toyota Tercel S-specd for sal•. Low mUes,

J=

Ren.. ,

llIE DUCK ,

. Bridgerte

- PID KAPPA lHETA

,RSON

Cute but cuuaI.

Renee,

- BmLE STUDY CLUB

are the best!

You arc thc greatest lcvcn if GN docsn't likc

- ASSOCIATION OFEOYPI1AN STUDENTS
• PAKISTAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Yourcbcm. "helps" is , oing to saveus. YCIQ

Stephani.

-GAMMAALPHADELTA

Cornet pbooo: 364-7970 AsIc for Matt.

good ~ condition; recent inspection.

Clay,

Are you cold yet? This water is freezing.

ASSOCIATION

S22S Neaotiablc.

Na'

Tri"',

Sarah,

- LATTER DAY SAINTS STUDENTS

, ... SaJe: Trek 400, 12..pecd bicycl.

Thanks,

Your family.

- SIGMA PI SIGMA

- SOUTHWINDS

Also beautifully furnisbed apu1mencs. Takina

The Halloween party wu great!

Han, in there. We love you.

sleep.

• TIffiTA TAU OMEGA

Cen~Airftleat,

.

I know the GUY who's the most Devastating.
It runs in the family.

Love,

YBS

, Gigg les ,
j
Arc you ready fo r Boozc Auction?

I

BAR
Sundy

I

r' .,

•
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Fashion
Cleveland Cavaliers, and Da Bulls.
The NBA teams who gei the tllumb in
this category are the Beston .
Celtics(Green? please!), the AU~J!ta
(put the names on straight, at il::ast)
Hawks, and the poorly design~d and
sadly outdated Sacramento Kings.
Perhaps the league in which persona! hygiene is most inlportant to the
players involved is th'! N ationa!
Hockey League. Thel-e are alot of new
uniforms in the N"tlL this year. The

logo. lbis is just such a fashion
triumph when compared to their former chilly willy on ice skates approach. The designers of this uniform .
have been successful in their attempt
to make an aquatic, flightless, bird as
tough as it can possibly look. Honorable mention here goes to the Quebec
Nordiques, the Ottawa Senators,
St.Louis Blues, and Montreal Canadi,
ens.
The only flaw in these otherwise

Whalers and Devils have new colors.
The Jets have a new style, and the
expansion teams, of course, look just
smashing. However, if you'll please
direct your attention to the runway you
will see Mr. Mario Lemieux. Mario is
sporting the 1992 edition of the Pittsburgh Penguins uniform. Notice, if
you will, the seductive use of black and
gold. If you can still concentrate,let us
direct your eyes to the beautifully intricate newly designed penguin team

fabulous expansion uniforms and
teams that go to new colors is that they
all go to black. Why, you JlSk yourself.
It's sinlple. Money, money, money.
They know that if they are able to
market a black hat, not only will it sell
well in South Central Los Angeles, but
right here in Rolla as well. The reason
issinlple. Notonlyw illourstre etwise
drug dealing friends be donnirig these
wonderful new articles, but each and
every little preppy skater wanna be

gang b~nger punk here in Rolla will
have one of his own as well. Isn't it
amazi.ng hmy the fashion world and
thenatic.nal economy go hand in hand,
just like two lovers skipping back to
the village on a starry night. That is not
what sports is aboUL I am sorry.
Anyway, I'll get down off my soapbox
now, but one last closing comment.
Don't those brave Miner footballets
just look dashing in their black and
silver? Wowzeis!! ,

I

So me thi ng s to kn ow be for e go ing to Mi zz ou
"

Top ten rented videocassettes
atMU

.

10, Bob Stull: tbe early years

complied by Jim Beard, sports editor, Missouri Miner

Includ..footag~ from som~ of the guatest
blowouts in coll~g~ football history

9, The Longest Yard
Top ten people who could do a
better job than Bob StuU

Can't·wait f or th~ scintillating ..quel, 7h~
PifthDown "

10, Woody WledenbofTer

8, Revenge of tbe Nerds 2: Nerds In
Paradise

9, Squlggy

It rNlly squ~/ch.. that tMsiu to rO<Jd trip to
Rolkl, Missouri

8. San Diego Cbicken
7. David Duke

7, Wlily Wonka and tbe chocolate
factory
OomPa, compo, loompity tWo, Bob's gonna
fi~/d a los" for you

6. Rodney KIng

6. Tbe timeless Wizard of Oz

5. Maytag repairma n

Toto,your football is not as gO<Jdas Kansass
anymore

for
4. Anyone oUbose zany antler guys 5. Monty Pytbon and tbe search
tbe Holy Grail
A coconur laden swallow is most certainly
3. Moses, Moses, Moses
swift" than an MU running back

2. JefJrey Dahmer
1.

T

be banjo player from D./i• .,anc.

4. Fast Times at Ridgemont Higb
Don't worry, my dad can fix your football
program, h~'s got this bictchin ' "t of tools

3. Field of Dreams
If we build a f ootball team, th~y will com~

2. Deliverance

MU GAtNS

BOWL BID FOR

banjos, banjos , banjos

1. Hooked on Phonics
Doyou know thtre are only 43 sounds in the

---------------.--- ~

- --.;~-.- - --

----
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collegiate crossword
ACROSS

1
7
13
15
16
17

)U

IB
19
21
22
24
25
26
2B
29
30
32
34
35
36
39
42
43

Having magnitude
Occur
Underwater ICBM
roll
Hug
Pierces with a
sharpened stake
Ostrichlike bird
Roman general
Dorothy's aunt,
et al.
Cupola
Wanders about
French cheese
Mortimer Desire
Jim Nabors role
pace
Museum sculptures
Bio-Owns
Bill Haley and
the More inquisitive
Happen aga in
Most conmon
written word

45 French relatives
47 Subject of the

Capital of Sicily
Adversaries
Sadat succeeded hi m
48 Feel i ng honored
Indian soldiers
50 Arrividerci Sitting, as a
51 "Give try"
statue
52 Sparkle
20 Suffi x for detect
54 "My boy"
23 Dutch scholar
55 State tree of
25 More domi neeri ng
. Georgia (2wds.)
27 Kitchen gadget
57 Cleverly avoiding
29 Understand
59 Arab jurisdiction
31 III umi nated
60 Experiences again
33 Shout of surpri se
61 Famine
36 French money
62 rat
37 Antony's wi fe
38 Bowl i n9 term
39 Spay
DOWN
40 Wearin9 away
1 Rushes
41 Spot 2 College dining room 42 Talked wildly
3 Egg part
44 On a luc ky streak
4 Hagman , for short
46 Most rational
5 Soviet sea
48 Writer Sylvia 49 Removed by an
6 Kitchen gadget
7 Organic part of
editor
soil
52 Capri corn
8 Location of the '
53 Mark with lines
Matterhorn
56 Blunder
. 9 "Harper Valley - " 58 Relative, for short

movie, I1Them"

10
11
12
14
15

see Crossword, page 9'

collegiate
camouflage
..
S U R 0

y E V R U S K 0 0 B Y

Can you find the hidden occupati ons?

U R R 0

W E T S

ACCOUNTANT
ACTOR
ARTIST
BAKER
BARBER
BARTENDER
BOOKKEEPER
BRICKLAYER
CANTOR
CHEF
CHEMIST
CHIROPRACTOR
CLERGYMAN
DISC JOCKEY

R E P E E K K 0

R P R A T

0

B 0

0

V D R N M T T C 0

D T

E N B A

R N I

C N E R E T

A S

E E N I
M T

t

A A S
F

R E U I

U

C

0

A J

R D .K

A I

C

K R N

L R N

U R T

U

P U G K ·L S M E 0
G N L

0

E U I

G C

FARMER
HISTORIAN
JUDGE
LAWMAN
LAWYER
NURSE
PILOT
PRIEST
PRINTER
PROGRAMMER
SINGER
SURVEYOR
TEACHER
TRUCK DRIVER
see Camoflauge, page 9

R E K A B N R L T D C
R E y

H H N E 14
U

E 0

U A S

L I

T 0

B S S

U J

J

M 0

R E V I

R R T 0

............... ._---

E I

W A L

M E G y

C R G 14 T S I

D R E H

C A E T I

G A P I

L

0

G P S U A
M I

M E H

J

C T

B A K E L

W R E T N I

C

0

R P N

iI .
- - -~-
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QUA LITY CLEA NER S

* Reasonably priced

* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO c;:ARE

Roffa. ~v1o 6540 I

AT ...

BIRTIJR)!~E: 3~6

364· .1()SO

(Jj)rt1Jift
rt;@WiJ@(!j}~U{jf)® $@1WU@@~
The BeautifU l Choice~

Acade mic User Servic es and Help Desk
Building
Located on the ground floor of the Math-Co mputer Science

r-- --- --.. -- ,
1-

Where can I find

a comput er?

1~ I

NOW OPEN!
Eye Care of Miss onri, Ltd.

. ,.11'> \" .

and
Pic k up a c opy of •You ca(l ge t fhere from here ... a campus map
guide to ComDtue r 1.€I oming Centers:

. ( ,:{lI ' f ·' ·

(l '. l ~ \ ' -1601 N. Bishop (fonne r USA Convenience Bldg.) Rolla, MO

How can I get HQt1Q9J!~ll9.$.Qmputers?

EXAMIN AnON

the
The pamphlet . ' Student Quick Guide to Computi ng describes

VERSIO N

$15

and more!

$49

Sat.
Fri.
Mon.-T hurs.
8-12
9-7
9-5
Call today for an appoin tment

Let us help answer aI/ of your computing questions!

--

AU
richer a
lics.!he
change.
Clinton
Preside
Iwelve
VOler1U1
were sic
!he riel
become

~
Tlte8ett

Buy one l"ootlong

GET ONE FOR 99¢

(99. SYb must be or equal or Ieue:T value)

Footlong Combo or Meatba ll

S1

8{if'jel" IIr ToUl/(,/

~

1804 North Bishop in Rolla

--

~

$2.99
Buy 1 Footlon g Get 1 for

§

99¢

(A!\er 4:00 pm; 99 Sub muft be of -ruaJ or M". , Talue)

Formerly:

Footlong Meal Deal $4.99

STUDENTS:
Dubbles UMR Coterie Calandar
Coupons will be honored by.
'
Burger Drivel

Sandwich , Chip & Med. Soda
(E.z~pl Stto' & S«cfoodJ

THURSDAY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDA Y

$1.00 OFF Any Large Salad

SATURDAY

4

Dr. Larry Toal
Dr. Bill R. Burton
Registered Optometrists

~~~~~~~~~~~~

DA ILY SPE CIA LS

WEDNESDAY

~

~~.~~~~~~~~~

~lll ~J!~fJ.
TUESDAY

$69

*Distance powers of up to 6.00 sph. and 3.00 prism,
tints, scratch coating, and Photogrey not included.

Go to ~e Help Desk. located in M-CS 104.
Call 341 -HELP.
Send electronic mail to:
HELPDESK@umrvmb.umr.edu.

MONDA Y

With

Prices include frame and lens-clear plastic or glass

What can I do when I have a question or problem ?

SUNDAY

1i

BIFOCALS
fRlFOCA LS

(includes Glaucoma Test)

students. Electronic
compu~ng facili~es and services most used by
mail. online informa~on in UMRINFO. free how-to guides. training.
.
24-hour CLC availability. IBM and Apple educa~ona l d iscounts

'If

SINGLE

EYE

What other comput ing services are availab le?

. ({)

;;;;;::;;;.;

364-0070 or 1-800-392-1231

We schedule free short courses. h;torial , essians and have videabased 1raining available . Many refe rence books and how-to guides
get
provide add i~onal info. Stop by our office in M-CS 114 and w e'll
you started off on the right foot!

Q"

FOR HELP
DURING UM'LANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EAr.!. Y DETECTION METHOO

215INEST 8th STREET
P.O. 80X832
;'iOu..... MISSOURI6S401

1/2 Lb. Double Cheeseburger
Large French Fry
32 oz. Soft Drink

BUY 2 FOOTL ONG GET 1 FREE
(Yrft Sub mufl

~

or ~u.1 or INM'I" "alu.e)

1/4 Lb. Bacon Chee seburger
Regular French Fry
ZQ. oz. Soft Drink

FT. WOOD

ROLLA

Corner of 9th & Pine
364-3395

Gateway Shopping Center
336-5922

$3.99

Limited Time Only

Not Good in c-binaUo n With Any Other Offer
No< Valid On Deli...,. - One Spec;.1 r.,. Vioit

J

'II'Ir--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,...

$2.99

Coupon #14
Expires 11 /19/92

Coup on #15
Expires 11/19/92

Not valid with any other offer or discount '

Not valid. with any other offer or discount

!

Ha

ing in
neverh
111
can rna
progran
losperu
and 10

Wi
longas
nine p~

you jus
gram d
directol
signup
berorO!
have a
prepar,
money

